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 This study aims at investigating the phonology of Landawe Language. The 
data collecting was done by participant speaking and scrutinizing methods. It 
was analyzed using apportioned methods. Landawe language has 10 vowel 
sounds, but there are only five sounds proved as vowel phonemes, they are /i, 
a, e, o, u/. Besides, Landawe language has 18consonant sounds, they are:/b/, 
/p/, /d/, /t/, /g/, /k/, /ŋ/, /m/, /n/, /s/, /h/, /l/, /r/, /c/ /y/, /j/, /w/, and /ʔ/. Those 
consonant sounds are proved as the phoneme. Based on the distribution of the 
consonant, there is not any consonant that places the final position. They just 
place the initial and the medial of the word, except /ʔ/ and /y/that only place 
the medial position, and /j/ that only place the initial position. It means that 
Landawe language is categorized as vocalist language.  
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1.  Introduction  
 
Language is one of the community signers that is very crucial because it constitutes a tool to know the change and 
to give a description of the activity in the past. In this case, languages in Southeast Sulawesi have become the most 
interesting object for the researchers since it is very unique and various. Moreover, there are some languages in 
Southeast Sulawesi that have not been investigated yet, mainly the phonology of Landawe language (LL) in North 
Konawe Regency. 
Landawe language is one of the local languages in danger condition. Although there has not been any formal report 
about the condition, based on the writers' observation, the use of Landawe is decreasing, mainly at Oheo District. It is 
not only caused by the users or speakers of Landawe are just of view, but also the role of the language is very limited. 
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Besides, there has not been any study about Landawe. Therefore, the effort of maintenance and development of 
Landawe language as one of the local languages and as one of the riches of Indonesia need to be conducted soon. 
One of the maintenance and development of local languages is through documentation, mainly description of 
elements of the languages. Through documentation, the languages will not be lost and will be known by the people 
forever. The young generation of Landawe people can learn their language, mainly the structure or grammar of 
Landawe if it has been documented or booked. 
Description of languages covers aspects of phonology, lexicon, morphology, and syntax, or even discourse. This 
study only focuses on the phonology of Landawe language. Odden (2005: 2) defines phonology as a study of the sound 
structure of a language. The phonology in this study includes the sounds (contoid and vocoid) of Landawe language, 
phoneme, and its distribution, and distinctive features of Landawe language. Description of the phonology of Landawe 
language can give more knowledge and information of Landawe language, so it can be known and learned by 
Landawe’s people and others, and even it can be taught to all people (Alkapitani: 2017, Iriani: 2018). 
The description of language should be done through a study. Through the study, the language, mainly the phonology 
of Landawe language can be described completely and clearly. Therefore, this study investigated the phonology of 
Landawe, in which the data are obtained from the good native speakers of Landawe. Choosing good native speakers 
can help to get not only valid data but also complete and clear data. This study aims at identifying of sound, phoneme, 
distribution of phoneme, and characterization of the phoneme of Landawe language (LL) in distinctive features. 
 
Theoretical Framework  
 
The sound of language mainly divided into two parts, namely phone and phoneme (Lapoliwa. 1980: 1; Wijana, 
2004: 129). The phone is studied in phonetics, while a phoneme is investigated in the phonemic study. There are 
several aspects that have the important role in creating language sound, namely air current, articulators, and articulation 
point. From those aspects, it will create either segmental sounds (vocoid and contoid) or suprasegmental sounds (stress, 
tone, long, and intonation). Suprasegmental sounds may be stress sound that is symbolized with [`] in the right above 
from the sound, and suprasegmental sound may be the long sound that often found on vowels that are symbolized with 
[:] in the right of the vowel sound. 
Vocoid segmental sound created when the air current does not has articulation in the sound cannal, mainly in the 
mouth or oral cavity (Lapoliwa, 1988: 30). Marsono (2008: 27) states that phonetically vowel sound can be classified 
based on low and high of the tongue, tongue move, glottis condition, and lip form. While the contoid is created when 
there is an articulation of air current to speak tools. If the process of articulation has vibration on vocal cords, it is 
called as voiced consonants. But, If the process of articulation has not vibration on vocal cords, it is called voiceless 
consonants (Samsuri, 1991: 95). Contoid sound practically divided into (a) manner of articulation, (b) place of 
articulation, (c) the relationship between active and passive articulators, and (d) vibrate or not of vocal cords. Besides 
vowel and consonants sounds, there is semi-vowel sound, a sound categorized as contoid, but it does not form the 
completed or pure contoid in the articulation (Marsono, 2008: 18-19).  
 
 
2.  Materials and Methods 
 
This study focuses on the phonology of Landawe language in North Konawe Regency, Southeast Sulawesi. It is 
conducted in Oheo District. The instrument used in this study is 400 words. The words and phrases come from the 
question lists arranged by Lauder (1993:311-368), Bawa (1983), and Putra (2007), and then modified based on the 
characteristics of study object (Landawe). It is used for phonology analysis. Besides, this study also used the instrument 
of several questions of word forms and sentences for morphological and syntactical analysis. The data collecting was 
done by participant speaking and scrutinize methods (Sudaryanto, 1993:131; Mahsun, 1995: 94-101). Participant 
speaking method was realized by face speaking technique, which is coming to each research location and doing 
speaking based on the question lists provided.  Scrutinize method was done by using noting and recording technique. 
The collected data was then tabulated and analyzed based on the sequences of these study objectives. It was analyzed 
synchronically using apportion method (Sudaryanto, 1993:21-30, Haswadi: 2018). 
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3.  Results and Discussions 
 
The discussion of this research covers:(1) identifying of sound, (2) identifying of phoneme, (3) distribution of 
phoneme, and (4) characterization of the phoneme of Landawe language (LL) in distinctive features. The four aspects 
are described below. 
 
3.1 Identifying of Sound 
 
The sound occurs when the air is pumped from the lungs through the trachea to the larynx with vocal cords in it. 
The sound of language occurs if the vocal cords are opened to permit the air current go out through the mouth cavity, 
oral cavity, or both.  
 
a) Vowel Segmental Sound (Vocoid) 
Based on data analysis result collected in the field and compared to previous studies, Landawe language has 
10vowel sounds (vocoid) are [i, i: a, a: u, u: o, o: e, and e:]. Look at the examples below. 
Vocoid [i] and [i:] 
kinena ‘breath’ 
cia  ‘stomach’ 
ani  ‘skin’ 
ini:  ‘saliva’ 
ni:  ‘coconut’ 
Vocoid [u] and [u:] 
wuku   ‘bonbe’ 
ulu  ‘head’ 
unto  ‘brain’ 
  wu:  ‘hair’ 
cu:  ‘knee’ 
Vocoid [o], and [o:] 
orua  ‘two’ 
otolu  ‘three’ 
sanko:   ‘burn’ 
mewo:  ‘putrid’ 
bo:sa  ‘wet’ 
unto:  ‘see’ 
ono:  ‘six’ 
Vocoid [e] and [e:] 
oŋkude `I’ 
omunde  ‘you’ 
ontade ‘we’ 
            ole:  `brother (sister) in law` 
mataole: ‘sun’ 
mome:  ‘afraid’ 
Vocoid [a] and [a:] 
 tahi  ‘sea’ 
              wula  ‘moon’ 
 asa:  ‘one’ 
mela: ‘long’ 
ala:  ‘river’ 
kina:  ‘cooked rice’  
opa:  ‘four’ 
a:  ‘waist’ 
la:ihu  ‘side’  
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The mark (:) after vowel sound shows as long sound. The realization of the long sound on Landaweis not phoneme, 
instead of phonetics only. In communication, the short and long sound pronounced by the speaker does not disturb or 
influence the meaning or understanding of utterances. It seems to as idiolect collective at the place that causes of the 
stressor maintenance of vowel tempo when pronounced. So, it creates the long vowel sound. 
Those vowel sounds (vocoid) of LL [i, i: a, a: u, u: o,o:, ɔ:,e, and e: can be described in table 1 below. 
 
Table 1 
Vowel Segmental Sound of LL 
 
Tongue move (tongue position) 
Front Central Back 
Vocal cords condition 
SS LS SS LS SS LS 
High  i i:   u u: Closed  
Middle e e:   o o: Quite closed 
Low    a a:   Opened 
Explanation: 
SS = Short sound 
LS = Long sound 
 
b)  Consonant Segmental Sound (Contoid) 
The classification of the consonant segmental sound of LLbased on the place of articulation, the manner of 
articulation, the relationship between active and passive articulators, and vibrate or not of vocal cords can be seen in 
the table2 below. 
 
Table 2 
Consonant Segmental Sound of LL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Explanation: 
Vs : Voiceless 
V : Voiced 
 
Landawe has glottal sound [ʔ], which appears commonly between two identical vowels or the second vowel is /o/or 
/a/, as in the following examples. 
 
meʔere  ‘bad’ 
mewoʔohi ‘wash’ 
pioʔo  ‘swueeze’ 
puʔu  ‘three’ 
toʔolo  ‘forest’ 
The manner of Articulation/ 
Place of articulation 
B
il
ab
ia
l 
L
ab
io
 D
en
ta
l 
A
p
ic
o
-
A
lv
eo
la
r 
M
ed
io
 P
al
at
al
 
D
o
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o
 V
el
ar
 
P
h
ar
y
n
g
ea
l 
G
lo
tt
al
 
Plosive:  
Vs 
V 
 
p 
b 
  
t 
d 
 
c 
j 
 
k 
g 
 ʔ 
Fricative:  
Vs 
V 
 
 
 
 
 
s 
  
 
 
 
h 
 
 
Nasal V m  n  ŋ   
Lateral V   l     
Trill V   r     
Semivowel V w   y    
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totoʔo  ‘feel’   
kuʔo  ‘imperative marker’ 
paʔo  ‘chisel’ 
asataʔu ‘a year’ 
mewoʔa ‘crack’ 
mecuʔa ‘old’ 
 
3.2 Identifying of Phonemes 
 
There is a test that will establish the number of phonemes in Landawe language and reveal whether two phones 
belong to the same phoneme or to different phonemes. It is called minimal pairs. 
 
a)  Vowel Phoneme 
Based on data analysis result collected in the field and compared to previous studies, Landawe language has five 
vowel phonemes are /i/, /u/, /ɛ/, /ɔ/, and /a/. Phoneme/ɔ/ can be realized as [o] and [ɔ]. The data shows that phoneme 
/o/ is more found than variant [ɔ]. The following is minimal pairs to prove or to find the vowels in LL. 
1) [a] and [i] ani `skin `  
ini: `saliva `  
 
ini: `saliva `  
ina   `mother` 
 
2) [a] and [u] ama  `father`  
uma ‘garden`  
 
ika ‘fish`  
iku  ‘ekor` 
 
3) [e] and [u] ule ‘snake’ 
ulu ‘head`  
   
  pole ‘cut’ 
  polu ‘kitchen’ 
 
4) [a] and [o] lomba  ‘hole`  
lombo-lombo ‘fontanel`  
 
palu-palu ‘hammer`  
polu  ‘kitchen’ 
 
5) [i] and [u] pali  ‘adze’  
palu-palu ‘hammer`  
 
teile ‘tomorrow`  
teule ‘develop` 
 
6) [u] and [o] ule ‘snake’  
ole: ‘brother (sister) in law’ 
 
wola ‘rat’ 
wula ‘moon’ 
 
wulu ‘feather’ 
wolu ‘betel fine’ 
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Based on the examples above, the vocoid pairs proved or found as different phoneme since they are in minimal 
pairs that their presence differs the meaning. It thus, the vocoid [i, a, u, e, o] clearly found as vowel phoneme. To make 
clear, the vowel phoneme of Landawe language based on the high-low position of the tongue, tongue move, and vocal 
cords condition given in the following table. 
 
Table 3  
Vowel phoneme of LL 
 
Tongue move (tongue position) Front  Center  Back  Vocal cords condition 
High  i  u Closed  
Middle e  o Quite closed 
Low  a  Opened  
 
b)  Consonant Phonemes 
Based on table1found 18consonant sounds (contoid). All consonant sounds can be proved or found as consonant 
phoneme, by minimal pairs as follow. 
 
1) [b] and [t] boke ‘belt’  
toke ‘gecho’  
 
2) [b] and [w] buku ‘book`  
wuku ‘bone`  
 
3) [b] and [Ѳ] bini ‘ear`  
ini:  `saliva`  
 
4) [p] and [t] polu ‘kitchen`  
tolu ‘three`  
 
5) [p] and [d] pada `dull`  
dada  `heal`  
 
6) [c] and [m] cia ‘stomach`  
mia `human being`  
 
7) [n] and [w] cina ‘woman`  
ciwa ‘husband’  
 
awu :   `dust`  
owu :  `fat` 
 
8) [g] and [t] golu ‘ball’  
{o}tolu ‘three’  
 
9) [k] and [l] wuku ‘bone’  
wulu ‘feather`  
 
10) [w] and [k] wuku ‘bone’  
 kuku ‘nail’  
 
11) [m] and [r] {mo}mea  ‘red`  
rea  ‘blood`  
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12) [t] and []  tama ‘men’  
ama ‘father`  
13) [h] and [] tahi ‘sea’  
tai ‘feces`  
14) [s] and [k] suku ‘tribe`  
kuku ‘nail`  
 
15) [n] and [] nini `mosquito`  
ini: ‘saliva`  
 
16) [w] and [] wulu ‘feather/hair`  
   ulu ‘head`  
 
  ciwa ‘husband`  
  cia  `stomach` 
 
17) [w] and [h] wu:  `hair`  
  hu:  `mouth`  
 
18) [y] and []  iya:  `yes`  
   ia:  `she/he`  
 
19) [y] and [n] iya:  `yes`   
ina ‘mother`  
 
20) [n] and[ʔ] pano ‘skin fungus’ 
paʔo ‘chisel’ 
 
The contoid pairs existed in minimal pairs. Therefore, they are proved as different consonant phonemes, /b/, /p/, /d/, 
/t/, /g/, /k/, /ŋ/, /m/, /n/, /s/, /h/, /l/, /r/, /c/ /y/, /j/, /w/, and /ʔ/. The consonant phonemescan be given in the table 4 below. 
 
Table 4  
Consonant phoneme of LL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Explanation: 
Vs : Voiceless 
V : Voiced 
 
Manner of Articulation/ Place 
of articulation 
B
il
ab
ia
l 
L
ab
io
 D
en
ta
l 
A
p
ic
o
- 
A
lv
eo
la
r 
M
ed
io
 P
al
at
al
 
D
o
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o
 V
el
ar
 
P
h
ar
y
n
g
ea
l 
G
lo
tt
al
 
Plosive:  
Vs 
V 
 
p 
b 
  
t 
d 
 
c 
j 
 
k 
g 
 ʔ 
Fricative:  
Vs 
V 
 
 
 
 
 
s 
  
 
 
 
h 
 
 
Nasal V m  n  ŋ   
Lateral V   l     
Trill V    r     
Semivowel V  w   y    
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3.3 Distribution of Phoneme 
 
Distribution of phoneme can is divided into (1) distribution of vowel phoneme, and (2) distribution of consonant 
phoneme. Those distributions are described below. 
 
a)  Distribution of Vowel Phoneme 
Basically, the finding of phoneme also can be done by the use of phonemes in the initial, medial, and final of the 
word, as in the examples below. 
 
Table 5  
Vowel phoneme distribution of LL 
 
No. Phoneme Initial Medial Final 
1 /a/ /ama/ ‘father’ 
/apuo/ ‘crocodile’ 
/mata/ ‘eye’ 
/gampi/ ‘cheek’ 
/mata/ ‘eye’ 
/cia/ ‘stomach’ 
2 /i/ 
 
/ini:/ ‘saliva’ 
/inahu/ ‘vegetable’ 
/kinena/ ‘breath’ 
/bini/ ‘ear’ 
/ŋoli/ ‘gums’ 
/puri/ ‘behind’ 
3 /u/ 
 
/ulu/  ‘head’ 
/unto/ ‘brain’ 
/wulu/ ‘hair/feather’ 
puhe/ ‘navel’ 
/ulu/  ‘head’ 
/wulu/ ‘hair/feather’ 
4 /e/ 
 
/eŋe/ ‘nose’ 
/elo/ ‘tongue’ 
/weapi / ‘ember’ 
/teile/  ‘tomorrow’ 
/eŋe/ ‘nose’ 
/puhe/ ‘navel’ 
5 /o/ 
 
/owola/ ‘mouse’ 
/ompo/ ‘door’ 
/poni / ‘son/daugther in 
law’ 
/mokula / ‘hot’ 
/kompo / ‘intestines’ 
/pano/ ‘skin fungus’ 
 
The examples in table 5 show that distribution of vowel phonemes are categorized as completed distribution since it 
may exist in the initial, medial, and final of the word. Besides, vowel /a/ sometimes realized as [a:] as an allophone of 
phoneme /a/, such as in words mela: ‘long’ and ala: ‘river’. Likewise, phoneme/o/ sometimes realized as[o:], such as 
inwordsɔno:‘six’ and unto: ‘see’; phoneme /i/ sometimes realized as [i:] such as in words ini:‘saliva’ and ni:‘coconut’; 
phoneme /u/ sometimes realized as [u:] such as in words wu:‘hair’ and cu:‘knee’; and phoneme /e/ sometimes realized 
as[e:] such as in word mome: ‘afraid’. The realization of long sound is not phonemic but as phonetics aspect. 
Landawe language also has vowel sequences. The vowel sequences can be seen in the following examples. The 
vowel sequences create the glides [y] and [w] as in the following examples. 
 
1. /ai/ :  /tai/  [tayi]  ‘feces’ 
2. /au/ :  /menkau/ [menkawu] ‘old’ 
3. /ae/ :  /pae-pae/ [paye- paye] ‘play’ 
4. /ao/ :  /awao/  [awawo] ‘get’ 
5. /ia/ :  /mia/  [miya]  ‘human’ 
6. /iu/ :  /ririuha/ [ririyuha] ‘take a bath’ 
7. /io/ :  /ine embio/ [ine embiyo] ‘porridge’ 
8. /ea/ :  /rea/  [reya]  ‘blood’ 
9. /eu/ :  /meheu/ [mehewu] ‘small’ 
10. /ei/  /teile/  [teyile]  ‘tomorrow’ 
11. /eo/ :  /neuleo/ [neuleyo] ‘get’ 
12. /oa/ : /mentoa/ [mentowa] ‘soon’ 
13. /oe/ :  /montoe/ [montoye] ‘high’ 
14. /ou/ :  /mouso/ [mowuso] ‘green’ 
15. /oi/ :  /moito/  [moyito] ‘black’ 
16. /ui/  /luluio/  [luluwiyo] ‘chase’ 
17. /ue/  /ue/  [uwe]  ‘grandfather’ 
18. /uo/          /lumalaŋkuo/ [lumalangkuwo]‘teach’ 
19. /ua/  /tepua/  [tepuwa] ‘two days later’ 
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Based on the data above, Landawe language has vowel sequences as follow /ai/, /au/, /ae/, /ao/, /ia/, /iu/, /io/, /ea/, /eu/, 
/ei/, /eo/, /oa/, /oe/, /ou/, /oi/, /ui/, /ue/, /uo/, and /ua/. Besides, Landawe language has three vowel sequences as in the 
following examples.  
1. /uai/ :  /cuai/  [cuayi]  ‘young brother/sister’ 
2. /uio/ :  /luluio/  [luluwiyo] ‘chase’ 
3. /iai/  : /hiai/  [hiyayi]  ‘here’ 
Further, Landawe language has identical vowel sequences. The vowel sequencesare realized in long sounds as in 
the following examples. 
1. /aa/ :  /waa/  [wa:]  ‘smooth’ 
/hawaa/ [hawa:] ‘what’ 
/aala/  [a:la]  ‘river’ 
2. /oo/ :  /cumoorio/ [cumo:rio] ‘know’ 
/boo/  [bo:]  ‘wet’ 
/mewoo/ [mewo:] ‘spoiled’ 
3. /ii/  : /inii/  [ini:]  ‘tongue’ 
/diidi/  [di:di]  ‘little’ 
4. /uu/  /cuu/  [cu:]  ‘knee’ 
/wuu/  ‘[wu:]  ‘hair’ 
5. /ee/  /mepeelu/ [mepe:lu] ‘sing’ 
/tonga olee/ [toŋa ole:] ‘soon’ 
/momee/ [mome:] ‘afraid’ 
/numeeo/ [nume:o] ‘pull’ 
/ŋee/  [ŋe:]  ‘name’ 
 
Based on the data above, the identical vowel sequences ofLandawelanguage are /aa/, /ii/, /uu/, /ee/, and /oo/.  
 
b)  Distribution of Consonant Phoneme and Cluster 
Those consonants of Landawe has only in the initial and media distribution, so it is called as vocalist language. The 
distribution of consonant phonemes and cluster of Landawe language can be seen in table 6 below. 
 
Table 6  
Consonant phoneme and cluster distribution of LL   
 
No. Phoneme Initial Medial Final 
1 
/b/ 
/bini/  ‘ear’ 
/bero/  ‘mucus in the eye’ 
/kabaaya/  ‘kind of 
women’s sarong’ 
/pesiba/ ‘jagged’ 
- 
2 
/d/ 
/daŋgo/  ‘beard’ 
/dunia/ ‘sky’ 
/omide/  ‘you’ 
/ontade/ ‘we’ 
- 
3 
/c/ 
/cia/  ‘stomach’ 
/cu:/ ‘knee’ 
/wuci/  ‘calf’  
/wacu/   ‘stone’ 
- 
4 
/g/ 
/gampi/   ‘sideburns’ 
/gawu/   ‘cloud’ 
/pagala/  ‘fence’ 
/garagadi/ ‘saw’ 
- 
5 
/h/ 
/hu:/  ‘mouth’ 
/hendero/  ‘work’ 
/baho/  ‘water’ 
/puhe/  ‘navel’ 
- 
6 
/k/ 
/kompisi/  ‘cheek’ 
/kinena/  ‘breath’ 
/kuku/  ‘nail’ 
/wuku/ ‘bone’ 
 
7 
/l/ 
/lombo-lombo/  ‘fontanel’ 
/lucu/  ‘monkey’ 
/ulu/  ‘head’ 
/ŋoli/  ‘gums’ 
- 
8 
/m/ 
/mata/  ‘eye’ 
/mopusu/ ‘blind’ 
/ama/  ‘father’ 
/tama/ ‘men’ 
- 
9 
/n/ 
/nunu/  ‘shadow’ 
/nini/ ‘mosquito’ 
/kinena/  ‘breath’ 
/ini:/ ‘saliva’ 
- 
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10 
/p/ 
/puhe/  ‘navel’ 
/pesiba/ ‘jagged’ 
/kocipa/  ‘kind of traditional 
food’ 
/mopute/  ‘white’ 
- 
11 
/r/ 
/rea/  ‘red’ 
/rundu/  ‘thunder’ 
/ulunkire/  ‘temples’ 
/puri/ ‘behind’ 
- 
12 
/s/ 
/susu/  ‘milk’ 
/saŋgara/ ‘fried banana’ 
/kompisi/  ‘cheek’ 
/susu/  ‘milk’ 
- 
13 
/t/ 
/tai/  ‘feces’ 
/tama/ ‘men’ 
/mata/  ‘aye’ 
/ate/ ‘heart’ 
- 
14 
/w/ 
/wu:/  ‘hair’ 
/wuku/ ‘bone’ 
/ciwa/  ‘husband’ 
/papawu/  ‘dust’ 
- 
15 
/y/ 
 /kabaaya/  ‘women’s 
sarong’ 
/payasa/ ‘mirror’ 
 
16 
/ŋ/ 
/ŋoli/  ‘gums’ 
/ŋisi/  ‘tooth’ 
/eŋe/  ‘nose’ 
/ni: moŋura/ ‘new coconut’ 
- 
17 
/ʔ/ 
 /toʔolo/ ‘forest’ 
/totoʔo/ ‘feel’ 
- 
18 
/j/ 
/jodo/ ‘eye’ 
/jendela/  ‘window’ 
 
- 
19 
/nt/ 
 /unto/  ‘brain’ 
/ontade/ ‘we’ 
- 
20 
/nk/ 
 /ulunkire/  ‘temples’ 
/tankelai/ ‘shine bone’ 
- 
21 
/mb/ 
/mbeho/ ‘give’ /lombo-lombo/  ‘fontanel’ 
/wumbo/ ‘top’ 
 
22 
/mp/ 
 /kompisi/  ‘cheek’ 
/gampi/   ‘sideburns’ 
 
23 
/ŋg/ 
 /daŋgo/  ‘beard’ 
/saŋgara/  ‘fried chicken’ 
- 
24 
/nd/ 
 /cundo/  ‘heel’ 
/omunde/ ‘you’ 
- 
25 
/ŋk/ 
 /peleŋkaru/  ‘sole of foot’ 
/baŋkona/ ‘friend’ 
- 
26 
/nc/ 
 /ninci- ninci/ ‘rain’ 
/menci/  ‘bright’ 
- 
27 /ns/  /sinsi/  ‘ring’ - 
 
Based on the examples above, the consonants of Landawe has only in the initial and medial distribution, except the 
phonemes/ʔ/ and /y/that only existed in the medial position, and the phoneme /j/that only existed in the initial position. 
While in the final position only placed by vowels. It means that Landawe is vocalist language. 
Based on data analysis can be concluded that the first element of consonant sequence sounds (cluster) are always 
nasal and followed by voiced or voiceless plosive, except /ns/that is followed by a fricative. In other words, all clusters 
are in prenasalized combination in the initial and medial position.  
 
3.4 Characterization of LL Segment with Distinctive Features 
 
Characterization of segment in LL based on distinctive features are divided into six parts, they are:(1) the features 
of main group, (2) the features of place of articulation, (3) the features of manner of articulation, (4) the features of 
tongue blade, (5) the additional features, and(6) the features of prosody (Schane, 1992 :2834). The six features or 
groups can be described below. 
1) The Features of Main Group 
     (1) [+syllabic]: vowel : /i, a, u, e, o/. 
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           [-syllabic]: plosive consonant /p, b, t, d, c, j, k, g, ʔ/; fricative /s, h/; nasal /m, n, ŋ/; lateral  /l/; trill /r/; and 
semivowel /y/. 
     (2) [+consonantal]: plosive consonant /p, b, t, d, c, j, k, g/; fricative /s/; nasal /m, n, ŋ/; lateral  /l/; andtrill /r/. 
           [-consonantal]: vowel /i, a, u, e, o/; semivowel : /y/; pharyngeal /h/; andglottal /ʔ/. 
     (3) [+sonorant]: vowel /i, a, u, e, o/; nasal /m, n, ŋ/; lateral  /l/; trill /r/;  and semivowel /y/.  
           [-sonorant] : plosive /p, b, t, d, c, j, k, g/;  fricative /h, s/; and glottal /ʔ/. 
2) The Features of Place of Articulation 
          (4) [+anterior]: plosive /p, b, t, d/; fricative /s/ ; nasal  /m, n/; /; lateral  /l/; andtrill /r/. 
           [-anterior]: plosive /c, j, k, g/; nasal /ŋ/;  fricative /h/;  semivowel /y/; andglottal /ʔ/. 
     (5) [+coronal]: plosive /t, d, j, c/; fricative /s/; lateral  /l/; trill /r/; nasal  /n/; and semivowel /y/. 
           [-coronal]: plosive /p, b, k, g/;nasal /m,ŋ/;  fricative /h/; and glottal /ʔ/. 
3) The Features of Manner of Articulation 
     (6) [+continuant]: vowel /i, a, u, e, o/;  fricative /s, h/; lateral  /l/; trill /r/; and semivowel : /y/.  
           [-continuant]: plosive /p, b, t, d, c, j, k, g/;  nasal /m, n, ŋ/; andglottal /ʔ/. 
     (7) [+displosive]: mediopalatal plosive /c, j/. 
           [-displosive]: plosive /p, b, t, d, k, g/; fricative /s, h/; and nasal /m, n, ŋ/. 
     (8) [+nasal]: nasal /m, n, ŋ/. 
           [-nasal]: plosive /p, b, t, d, c, j, k, g/; fricative /s, h /; lateral  /l/; trill /r/; semivowel /y/; andglottal /ʔ/. 
     (9) [+lateral] : lateral /l/. 
           [-lateral]: trill /r/. 
    (10) [+stridden]: fricative /β/. 
            {-stridden]: plosive /p, b, t, d, c, j, k, g/;  fricative /h/; nasal /m, n, ŋ/; lateral  /l/; trill /r/; semivowel /y/; andglottal 
/ʔ/. 
4) The Features of Tongue Blade 
      (11) [+high]: vowel /i, u/; plosive /k, g/; nasal /ŋ/; and semivowel /y/. 
              [-high]: vowel /a, e, o/; plosive /p, b, t, d, c, j/; fricative /h, s/; nasal /m, n/; lateral  /l/; trill /r/; andglottal /ʔ/.  
      (12) [+low]: vowel /a/; pharyngeal /h/; andglottal /ʔ/. 
              [-low]: vowel /i, u, e, ɔ/; plosive /p, b, t, d, c, j/; fricative /s/; nasal /m, n, ŋ/; lateral  /l/; trill /r/; and 
semivowel/y/.       
      (13) [+rounded]: vowel /o, u/. 
              [-rounded]: vowel /i, a, e/; plosive /p, b, t, d, c, j/; fricative /s, h/; nasal /m, n,ŋ/; lateral  /l/; trill /r/; semivowel 
/y/; andglottal /ʔ/. 
      (14) [+back]: vowel /o, u/; plosive /k, g/; and nasal /ŋ/.  
              [-back]: vowel /i, a, e/; plosive /p, b, t, d, c, j/; fricative /s/; nasal /m, n/; lateral  /l/; trill /r/; pharyngeal/h/; 
semivowel /y/; andglottal /ʔ/. 
5) Additional Features 
      (15) [+voiced]: vowel /i, a, u, e, o/;  voiced plosive /b, d, j, g/; nasal /m, n, ŋ/; liquid /l, r/; and semivowel /y/.  
               [-voiced]: voiceless plosive /p, t, c, k, ʔ/; and fricative  /s, h/. 
6) The Features of Prosody 
       (16) [+stress]: stressed vowels:- 
               [-stress]: unstressed vowel /i, a, u, e, o/. 
 
 
4.  Conclusion  
 
Based on the result of this study, it can be concluded as follow:  
a) Landawe language has 10 vowel sounds are[i, i: a, a: u, u: o,o: e, and e]:From those vowel sounds, only five 
sounds proved as vowel phonemes are /i, a, e, o, u/, while vowel sounds with long tone (a:, i:, u:, e:, and o:) are 
also allophones. Based on the distribution, those five vowels have completed distribution, it can place in the 
initial, medial, and in the final position. 
b) Landawelanguage has 18 consonant sounds: /b/, /p/, /d/, /t/, /g/, /k/, /ŋ/, /m/, /n/, /s/, /h/, /l/, /r/, /c/ /y/, /j/, /w/, 
and /ʔ/.. All consonant sounds can be proved as phoneme. Besides, it has clusters/mb/, /mp/, /nd/, /nt/, /ns/, /ŋg/, 
/ŋk, /nc/, and /nk/.Based on the distribution, there is not any consonant that place the final position. They just 
place the initial and the medial of word, except /ʔ/ and /y/that only place the medialposition, and /j/ that only 
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place the initial position.In the final position, it is placed only for vowels. In other words, consonants can not 
place the final position. It means that Landawe language categorized as vocalist languages, in which all syllables 
are opened with most words are two syllables. 
c) Landawe language has vowel sequences as follow:/ai/, /au/, /ae/, /ao/, /ia/, /iu/, /io/, /ea/, /eu/, /ei/, /eo/, /oa/, 
/oe/, /ou/, /oi/, /ui/, /ue/, /uo/, and /ua/.Landawe language also has similar or identical vowel sequences, 
namely/aa/, /ii/, /uu/, /ee/, and /oo/. 
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